REGISTRATION FORM:
LSYA OFFSHORE SUMMER SERIES: MARQUETTE TO HOUGHTON LEG
August 3rd – 5th, 2016
HOSTED BY:
MARQUETTE YACHT CLUB (MYC)

IN COOPERATION WITH:
LAKE SUPERIOR YACHTING ASSOCIATION (LSYA)
ONIGAMING YACHT CLUB (OYC)

Sail #

Boat Name

Hull Color

Yacht Club

Spinnaker Colors

LMPHRF Rating:____________ If you do not have a current rating, the LSYA will provide a provisional one.
Names and Phone Numbers
Helmsmen

Emergency Contact Names & Phone
Numbers
Helmsmen

Crew #1

Crew #1

Crew #2

Crew #2

Crew #3

Crew #3

Crew #4

Crew #4

Crew #5

Crew #5

Crew #6

Crew #6

Crew #7

Crew #7

*Crew names can be added ahead of time (on this form) or filled in at the Skipper’s
meeting prior to the start.

Covenant Not To Sue, Release, and Waiver
The undersigned acknowledges and agrees that in consideration of the efforts of the host organization,
and as consideration for being allowed to participate in this race and the acceptance of this application
to race:
1. I hereby prospectively waive and release any and all claims I may have against the host
organization(s), their officers, Directors and their committee members, measurers and judges, agents
and representatives arising out of the activities required for the races of this race on the water, and
covenant and agree not to sue or to bring any claim or claims of any nature
whatsoever against the host organization(s) or their representatives acting on their behalf.
2. I will be responsible for any damage to the host organizations and their facilities caused by my family
or crew while attending the race. I will report any damage or problems immediately to a representative
of the host(s) organizations.
3. I hereby state and declare: That my yacht meets all safety and equipment requirements as published
in the notice of race (NOR). The decision to race is solely my own. It is my responsibility to provide
adequate safety equipment and insurance for myself, my crew and boat, and to ensure such safety
equipment's appropriate use. I agree, therefore, that neither I or my crew will attempt to hold the
members of the Marquette Yacht Club, LSYA, OYC, the race committee or any race official liable in any
way for damage to my yacht or for any loss of life or injury suffered by myself or my crew. My yacht is
covered by appropriate liability insurance covering all potential liabilities associated with competing in
this race.

Signed:

(Helm)___________________________________

Dated:____________

Boat Liability Insurance Company: __________________________ Policy Number: __________
Race Registration Fee
Early Fee (post marked prior to July 15, 2016)
Late Fee (post marked after July 15, 2016)

$25.00 USD
$35.00 USD

Boats who choose to be scored in the LSYA Summer Offshore Series need to pay dues of $100
directly to the LSYA in addition to the entry fee payable to the MYC.
Mail your registration form and fees to
Marquette Yacht Club
PO Box 296
Marquette, MI 49855 U.S.A
Or scan and email to: knapejim@aol.com
Make checks payable to Marquette Yacht Club. Fees can also be paid at the Skipper’s meeting.

EVENTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Each section will have a box for head-count. Please indicate the approximate numbers so the
MYC can plan accordingly.
1. Lodging: The Shriner’s Convention have already booked all hotel rooms in the
Marquette area. MYC will provide limited first come, first serve, housing for racers in
MYC Member houses. It is expected that many sailors will sleep
onboard dockside.
Due to a MTU Alumni event, Houghton hotels are almost all booked up. If you will be
needing a hotel call early to try and find one. Rumor from a good source says that big
blocks of rooms have been reserved at the Super 8 and that on July 1 they will be
released if not used by the Alumni. So the advice is to call often and keep trying. On July
1. You might get lucky and find one of the released rooms. If you need assistance with
lodging you can contact Mary Marchaterre at (906) 483-2291. Mary as in the past is in
charge of the social events after the finish in Houghton. Super 8 is very close to where
the boats will dock but there are many hotels in the area. OYC will again have an adopt
a boat program where OYC members will assist visiting sailors with various needs. Some
housing in private homes may be available.
2. Party: Tickets for the Wednesday evening party and meal can be purchased after you
arrive in Marquette at the registration from 12 PM to 6PM. Price is yet to be
determined but expected to be between $10 & $20 a head.

3. Racing: We will have a casual beer can Ensign sailboat race in the harbor with a 6PM
start. Out of town sailors are invited to hop on and crew. Skipper’s Meeting and party
to follow after the Ensign Race. Skipper’s Meeting is planned for approximately 7:15 PM

4. Layday Activities: Several layday activities are possible for Wednesday during the day.
a. Tour of local mountain bike trails on borrowed bikes and guide from MYC
b. Trips to several local museums, rides provided by MYC members
c. Hike a local trail with beautiful scenic overlooks, rides and guiding will be
provided by MYC members.
d. Mine Tour at the new Eagle Mine processing mill.

5. We will offer a “Boat Buddy” program where a MYC Member will be assigned to your
boat and crew to provide local info and arrange for rides to pick up supplies, repairs,
meals, etc. Please indicate if you have any special needs you would like your “Boat
Buddy” to be prepared for:

